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PRESIDENT’S UPDATE – March 2017 
From Geoffrey Hughes book “Starting Thredbo”. 
“Because an agreement to agree in the form of the 
letter of 29th November 1995 from the Minister of 
Lands had no binding force in law, it was not 
possible to issue a prospectus for a share issue by 
Kosciuszko Thredbo Limited (KT).  
     The Option for Lease was finally granted to the 
syndicate (A.T. Reid, E M Nicholls, C W Anton, A J 
Sponar and GEF Hughes) by the Hon. Roger B. Nott, 
Minister for Lands of New South Wales on 13th 
November 1957. But, being confident that it would, 
in due course be in satisfactory form, and anxious to 
interest potential builders of accommodation in 
Thredbo, rather than in Perisher, the Syndicate did a 
good deal of work to prepare Thredbo for skiing and 
inspection by sub-lessees in the winter of 1957. 

Tony Sponar worked hard and productively on 
planning and supervising the clearing of the ski trails 
and the chairlift survey line; setting up the first K T 
Lodge and Village services, including supply of 
electricity from a second hand sometimes 
temperamental diesel generator. 

Tony, a refugee from Stalinism, had particular 
empathy with Charles Anton who was, like him, a 
refugee from a European tyranny, in his case Nazism. 

Eric Nicholls had worked with Walter Burley 
Griffin, the designer of Canberra, on the planning and 
development of the whole of the suburb of 
Castlecrag, at Sydney’s Middle Harbour. He was a 
source of practical, far sighted, instructions for me, 
the draftsman of KTs Option for Lease and Sub- 
Leases”.  Hughes, Geoffrey (2008) 

These few words from the Geoffrey Hughes book 
are just a glimpse of a number of historic excerpts in 
this Newsletter which will recall the events of circa 
1957 and illuminate readers on Thredbo’s young, but 
significant place in Australia’s skiing history.  

 

CELEBRATING THREDBO’S 60TH ANNIVERSARY – 
THE BOOK: To celebrate the 60th Anniversary,  
Thredbo Historical Society will launch IN MID YEAR  
its “coffee table” quality book titled ‘THREDBO: 
PIONEERS LEGENDS COMMUNITY’ The edited 
manuscript, complete with photos was lodged by 
author Chas Keys with the Publisher, Halstead Press, 
at the end of February. We have scheduled two 
launches for the book – one in Sydney towards the 
end of May/June and one in Thredbo on Wednesday, 
26th July. See Calendar of Events for more details.  

 

        

 THS CALENDER OF EVENTS –2017 
SATURDAY APRIL 29th, 2017 
Australian Alpine Snowsports History 
Association Annual Conference 
 Mt Hotham/Dinner Plain 

 
SATURDAY JUNE 17th , 2017 
Snowfall Cocktails & Launch celebrating 
Thredbo’s 60th Birthday Exhibition 
Thredbo Ski Museum,  5.30 pm – 8 pm 
 
60TH ANNIVERSARY BOOK LAUNCHES 
 Sydney Book Launch 
 May/June TBA 
RAHS, History House Macquarie Street  

 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26th 2017  
Mid Winter Dinner 
Thredbo Book Launch and Faces Awards 
Thredbo Alpine Hotel  
 

       President Alan Fredericks and Secretary  
Maureen Roberts ready for business at the AGM 
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PRESIDENT’S UPDATE (continued)  
THS is having 1500 books printed which will 
have a retail price of $60. Advance orders are 
being taken through the Museum or any 
committee member.  

Whilst the project has certainly taxed our 
limited human resources, as will its distribution, 
sales and marketing, nevertheless we have 
wholeheartedly supported this initiative and are 
committed to seeing it to conclusion. We are 
grateful for the support of Kosciuszko Thredbo 
Pty Ltd and also the Royal Australian Historical 
Society and NSW Government Arts NSW,  
through their Cultural Grants program.  
The Museum will feature during the 2017/18 
year an expanded display of those 60 years of 
Thredbo’s history. 
 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING: This was held at 
the Kiama Alpine Club Lodge, Thredbo, on 
Saturday 26 November with 21 people in 
attendance. All committee members were 
returned as was the Executive of the society for a 
further year. A highlight of the day was the 
awarding of Life membership of the Society to 
Christina Webb.     

 
Scene at the 2016 AGM:  Marion Murri, Anne Collett, 

Frank Prihoda, Tony Sarri, Randy Weiman, 
Chas Keys, Victoria Incani. 

The President outlined some recent changes to 
the Dept of Fair Trading’s Model Rules for 
Incorporated bodies. These relate to making it 
easier for societies to take advantage of the 
electronic advancements in the conduct of their 
AGMs. These are summarised in the minutes of 
the meeting that will be electronically circulated 
to members shortly. 

                                                       Alan Fredericks

 

LIFE MEMBERSHIP – CHRISTINA WEBB 

At the Annual General Meeting on the Thredbo 
Historical Society in November, 2016, Christina 
Webb of Jindabyne was made a Life Member. 
     A member for 18 years, Christina has made a 
substantial contribution to the Society through 
the many roles she has played:  she has been 
both Secretary and Treasurer, a key 
administrator of the Thredbo Ski Museum, the 
editor of the Society’s regular newsletter and the 
organisation’s primary publicist through her 
work as a Monaro journalist. 
     Having immersed herself in the preservation 
of historically valuable items and in their display, 
Christina had led in the development of the 
museum as the curator and in the growth of the 
number of items (now about 6,000 in its 
collection.).... 
     She has contributed more than a quarter of 
the volunteer days in the museum since its 
opening underneath the Kosciuszko Room in the 
Thredbo Alpine Hotel in 2008 and has played a 
full part in the development of the museum’s 
periodic themed displays.. 
     

Christina is only the fifth person in the Society’s 
20-year history to have been granted honorary 

life membership.                                         Chas 

Keys 

 
 

Christina (Chrissi) Webb
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 IN THE MUSEUM 
 

 

Visiting the Ski Museum were veteran 
snowboarders Jeff Lang, Geoff Sawyer, Campbell 
Drummond and Bruce Turner during the 30 Years 
of Snowboarding in Thredbo  celebrations on 17

th
 

September. 

 

AN UNUSUAL VISITOR:  One Friday an 
opossum was discovered in the museum.  It 
had taken up residence in the warmth of the 
electrical switchboard cupboard.  It was 
evicted with the aid of an opossum trap on 
Saturday morning and relocated to the 
Ranger’s Station by Kosciuszko Thredbo 
personnel.   It did not sign the visitor’s book 
nor did it leave calling cards inside, however 
the volume of cards outside the museum has 
now diminished since its departure. 
     Thank you to KT’s Environment 
Department staff who eventually relocated 3 
opossum’s from the Museum to the Alpine 
Way Rangers’ Station. 
 

COMMENTS FROM OTHER VISITORS:   

Vickie Meni & Trevor Jay:  Fantastic collection 
of history.  Thank you especially to Torah 
Bright for sharing her medals. 
Stevens Family, Melbourne:  A great tribute to 
Thredbo. 
Lexi, Seb, Hannah:  My Grandma Hannah’s old 
ski gear is here. 
Christine Davidson, East Sussex UK:  Lovely 
Edwardian ladies tobogganing. 
Antony Rogers, Gumdale QLd:  I’m researching 
the history of a WWI digger who made the 
supreme sacrifice and found his story here –
Clement Lindley Egerton Wragge.  An 
incredible co-incidence and a great discovery. 

.

 
Annette Roberts and Fiona Jane Ellingsen (the 
Szelocsky sisters who lived in Thredbo from 1959 
to 1970) reminisced over the Rossignol skis used 
by Jean Claude Killy during his Australian visit in 
1964.   As a junior ski racer Annette saw Killy 
demonstrate his brilliant skiing ability on their 
Thredbo course.  

 

LATEST ACQUISITION:  A pair of 1932 
wooden skis from the estate of Mr Jack 
Barnett who worked in the Elaine gold mine 
at Kiandra located at the head of the 
Bloomfield Creek.  In 1925 Bill & Bob Hughes, 
Ernie Barnett, Chester Foy, John Laidley and 
Warwick Fairfax formed a small no-liability 
Elaine Mine Company with the aim to blast a 
tunnel that would intercept the bottom of the 
gold bearing gravels.  A fire at the shaft head 
in 1931 didn’t help the situation.  
Unfortunately thick layers of hard diorite rock 
defeated them and operations ceased in 1936. 
(Reference Hueneke, K. 1982) 
 
VOLUNTEERING IN THE MUSEUM:  Thank 
you to the volunteers who kept the Museum 
door open on scheduled days.  They included 
Frank Prihoda, Victoria Incani, Kellie Meehan  
Chas Skinner, Marion Murri, Trevor Harrison, 
Brie Connor, Michelle Palmer.   
 
 “IN THE CLOUD” MUSEUM:  Ms Bernadette 
Flynn who is the Online Outreach Officer of the 
Federation of Australian Historical Societies Inc. 
has very kindly put up 20 objects from the 
Collection on the Society’s eHive Web Page.   You 
can look at it by going on to 
https://my.ehive.com/accounts/6863/thredbo-

historical-society.          Chrissi Webb

https://my.ehive.com/accounts/6863/thredbo-historical-society
https://my.ehive.com/accounts/6863/thredbo-historical-society
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THE ALPINE WAY OPENS THREDBO VALLEY 

In his book ‘Starting Thredbo’ published in 
1996, Geoffrey Hughes wrote:  “Before the 
advent of stiff plastic ski boots, leather boots 
were used for both downhill and cross-country 
skiing.  Mine, made by Meller (who was, like 
Charles Anton a pre-war refugee from Hitler) 
were tolerable for hiking.  So, with the 
adventurous Annette Dunlop, I set off, skis on 
shoulders, to search for snow near the top of the 
George Chisholm Course (in the vicinity of the 
Twin Valleys north of Thredbo).  There was no 
skiable snow there either.  But we saw 
something far more exciting:  far below, on the 
opposite side of the valley, the Snowy 
Authority’s bulldozers were carving the first 
stage of the Alpine Way. 

The potential of the Thredbo Valley was well 
known in 1946.  Elyne Mitchell, who had toured 
all over the Kosciuszko snowfields with her 
husband Tom, had written in “Australia’s Alps”: 

“The valley of the Crackenback, below Dead Horse 
(Gap) is one of the few places in our hills where a 
small alpine village, would not be incongruous.  The 
slopes of the Rams Head Range are like many of the 
ski runs above the smaller European villages, there 
are plenty of ridges and valleys descending from the 
main peaks and it is well tucked away from the wind 
– the curse of Australian skiing.  There is a feeling of 
peace rather than the constant sense of wilderness.” 
Mitchell, Elyne (1942) 

Venn Wesche wrote in the Australian and New 
Zealand Ski Year Book of 1947:  

“One day, there will of course, be a road up the 
(Thredbo or Crackenback) river from Jindabyne, and 

a lift up to the top from a tourist hotel at Friday 
Flat.”. 

The 1947 presumption that there would ‘of 
course’ be a road up the river from Jindabyne 
“some day” was a bold one,  no  doubt inspired 
by Venn’s appreciation that it would be the best, 
all-weather way to some of Australia’s finest ski 
slopes.  But the road would have to traverse 
many miles of difficult country between Thredbo 
Diggings and Friday Flat.”  (page14) 

 

 

Geoffrey Hughes on the George Chisholm Course

 
  
In 1996 Helen Swinbourne in her book ‘Accordions 
in the Snow Gums – Thredbo’s Early Years’ 
provides background information leading to the 
development of the Thredbo valley. 

“By the early 1950s Charles Anton was founder 
and inaugural President of the NSW Ski Tourers’ 
Association.  With skier’s accommodation at a 
premium, his proposal for a chain of huts along the 
Main Range drew a positive response from the NSW 
Ski Council, and The Kosciusko State Park Trust.  
Work began immediately:  Lake Albina Lodge opened 
in 1951, closely followed by the ill-fated Kunama 
Hutte, the Northcote Rope Tow Hut, and Illawong 
Lodge.  These huts offered magnificent ski touring – 
in good weather.   

In bad weather, touring was impossible.  
Describing a week holed-up in the Northcote Tow 
Hut, in conditions so poor that she and her 
companion were unable to negotiate the short  
distance to Kunama Hutte, Jill Barnes MacDonald 
wrote: 

 ‘The boredom was absolute.  We remained in bed in 
our respective bunkrooms, indeed it was the only 
warm place, and we only came forth for meals from 
yet another tin.  Every morning we woke to the 
same howling snow laden wind, coming in gusts that 
grabbed the hut and shook it, threatening to tear it 
apart.’ 

 Meanwhile Tony Sponar, a ski instructor at The 
Chalet who’d represented his native Czechoslovakia 
in the 1948 Winter Olympics, believed the NSW 
snowfields’ future lay with substantial 
accommodation built just below the snowline, 
providing safe, year-round vehicle access.  Placing an 
assortment of tiny, inaccessible huts above the 
snowline was, in Sponar’s opinion, elitist.  Charles 
Anton disagreed with Tony Sponar, with whom he’d 
established a friendship.  Anton wanted to keep the 
snowfields ‘for the elite’ and should guests be 
required to arrive on skis, then so be it.”(pages5,6)
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TOWARDS THREDBO 
 

In ‘Seventy-five Seasons – The Ski Club of 
Australia’ written in 1998, the author Bob 
Arnott spoke of club members looking towards 
Thredbo.   
     “Members of The Ski Club of Australia (SCA) 
were closely involved in the exploration of the 
Thredbo slopes that culminated in late 
September 1953 with Bill Gordon and Barbara 
Grant standing at the junction of two unnamed 
creeks 1650 feet down the slope towards the 
river, timing competitors in the first Australian 
Downhill Championship on what was 
immediately recognised to be far and away the 
best course in the country.   

Further action soon followed and before the 
snow was on the ground again the President, 
powerfully stimulated by the renewed scent of 
development in his nostrils, led a discussion at 
the 1954 Annual General Meeting that resulted 
in a direction to the Committee ‘to approach 
the various Government authorities in regard 
to development of facilities at the snowfields 
with particular regard to the Thredbo Valley.  
 In June an existing sub-committee was asked 
to recommend on future building and in March 
1955 two new sub-committees were formed.  
One, with Bill Gordon in the chair, was charged 
with looking after Club property at the Chalet, 
and also to investigate the establishment of a 
Club Hut on the Thredbo River.  The second, 
chaired by the President, was a city committee 
‘to further the Thredbo project.’ 
 Gordon’s sub-committee went to work so 
effectively that at the 1955 Annual General 
Meeting, only twelve weeks later, Bill Davy was 
able to read a comprehensive report on the 
potentialities of six areas:  Guthega, Thredbo, 
The Chalet, Perisher, Northcote and the 
Western Faces.  The conclusion was that the 
Thredbo Valley was incomparably the best 
place to develop, not only because of the length 
and excellence of the runs and their protection 
from the prevailing weather, but also because 
the new road which the Snowy Mountains 
Authority had already begun to build over Dead 

Horse Gap and would soon bring easy access 
and commercial development to the river.   

A gloriously airy site had been chosen at 
6000 feet on a ledge beside the George 
Chisholm course where a 20 – 30-bed lodge 
with its own T-bar lift would give the Club 
superb skiing within a manageable distance of 
its existing facilities at Charlotte Pass.  Earlier 
plans to take a short lease on an SMA 
construction hut at Guthega were dropped, and 
it was decided to apply for a lease of ten acres 
in the area selected, and to spend 5,000 
pounds. 

This beautiful dream was shattered later in 
the year when the Syndicate planning 
commercial development in the Thredbo area 
decided, after extensive examination of the 
George Chisholm area, to transfer their 
activities to the site of the present Thredbo 
Village, higher up the River at Friday Flat, the 
historic scene of Charles Kerry’s camp before 
the first winter ascent of Mount Kosciusko in 
1897.  Here skiable snow would last longer 
down at the river itself so that a village could be 
built beside the new road than a thousand feet 
up the opposite bank. (pages 77, 78) 

While waiting for the new resort to 
eventuate many members visited the Thredbo 
area in various ways.  During the Club season in 
1955 the President conducted Mr J D Munro of 
the Snowy Mountains Authority on a tour in an 
SMA snow-cat so as to familiarise him with the 
potential for skiing in the Thredbo area.  On the 
river itself, early horse-back trips from the 
roadhead at Penderlea were succeeded by 
bone-shaking Jeep and Landrover expeditions 
as the new road progressed, and by summer 
1956-57 several members were able to drive 
their cars to Friday Flat.  There was also racing 
on the George Chisholm in 1955 and 1956, and 
then at the new resort in 1957.  In 1956 a party 
of members made the return trip from Albina 
to Friday Flat and back in one day.” (pages 78, 
79)” 

 

 

Published by Thredbo Historical Society Inc., PO Box 6, Thredbo 2625.  Inc # Y226902-3  ABN # 39 677 
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FORMING THE KOSCIUSKO THREDBO SYNDICATE 

Geoffrey Hughes explains in “Starting 
Thredbo”, the formation of The Kosciusko 
Thredbo Syndicate: 
     “Charles Anton was telling one and all that 
he, Tony Sponar and Eric Nicholls were looking 
into the possibility of starting a resort in the 
Thredbo Valley, in April 1955.  I had lunch in 
Sydney with Charles and Eric.  I said “Now that 
the Snowy is building the road up the Thredbo 
Valley there is a wonderful opportunity for a new 
ski resort in the Thredbo.  It would be a gold 
mine so it is dangerous to alert others to it.  We 
should get in first, register a Business Name and 
stake a claim on the best area in the valley.”  The 
others accepted the logic of this and agreed to 
proceed.  Tony Sponar soon joined us. 
 Eric insisted that the words ‘Kosciusko’ and 
‘Thredbo’ should be in the Business Name so 
we called ourselves the ‘Kosciusko Chairlift and 
Thredbo Hotel Syndicate’ (page 15). 
 At our first meeting with the Park Trust, in 
early May 1955, its Chairman, Surveyor General 
George Vincent, asked “What do you propose to 
use for money?”  One of us said “We will form a 
public company, issue a prospectus and the 
skiers will put up the money.”  The Trust 
members were tactful and Mr Vincent kindly 
said:  “I suggest you find a backer with real 
money.  Then come and see us again and we will 
talk seriously with you.”  I did not know at that 
time that the Ski Tourers’ Association owed 
977 Pounds, 8 shillings and one pence to the 
Park Trust.  Mr Vincent probably did know that 
Charles was asking the Trust to forgive the debt 
on the basis that the Ski Tourers Huts provided 
safety for Main Range skiers.  
       My father, who died in 1951, was turned 
down by the Australian Flying Corps but 
dodged many bullets during his successful 
career as a pilot in the English Royal flying 
Corps over France in the ‘Great War’ of 1914-
18 ... and becoming an RAAF Group Captain in 
World War II.  He and Norman B Rydge, the 
founder of Amalgamated Holdings Ltd, served 
together on the board of the Australia Hotel 
Company Ltd. 
      Among his friends and clients in aviation 
was Alan Murray-Jones, who had been an 
Australian Flying Corps pilot in France in the 

Great War.  By 1955 Alan was head of the De 
Havilland Aircraft Company’s operations at 
Bankstown.  I asked Alan if he knew anyone 
with really deep pockets who might be 
prepared to back the Thredbo project.  A few 
days later he suggested that it could be possible 
to interest Andrew Thyne Reid (known as 
Thyne). 
     Thyne was chairman of James Hardie 
Asbestos Limited and kept his De Havilland 
Drover aircraft at Bankstown.  He had also 
made a considerable cross-country journey in 
Russia’s snow with Sir Ian Clunies-Ross, the 
chief of the CSIRO.  He was said to have pockets 
deep enough to satisfy the Park Trust. 
       My enquiries revealed that Thyne was, like 
me, a member of the Ski Club of Australia.  I 
asked the Club’s President, Sir Herbert (Bertie) 
Schlink to introduce me to Thyne and help to 
persuade him to back the Thredbo project.  Sir 
Herbert was happy to do this and arranged 
dinner for himself, Thyne and myself.  Happily, 
Thyne agreed to join the Syndicate and 
eventually became Chairman of directors of 
Kosciusko Thredbo Limited (page.17). 
     On the change of Hotel and Chairlift Sites 
Geoffrey Hughes said “Tony Sponar’s original 
proposal was that the Hotel be built at the 
southern end of what is now the Village Green.  
He had a chairlift line cleared for survey on the 
assumption that the Hotel would be there.  But 
Charles Anton reported that he had visited that 
site with Snowy Authority’s Alpine Way 
Construction Engineer Jeffrey J Munroe on 15 
December 1956.  Munroe had advised him that 
the Village Green site would be difficult to drain 
and require expensive foundations. 
     The whole Syndicate visited Thredbo on 12th 
January 1957.  I proposed that the site where 
the Hotel now stands be used and the Village 
Green site abandoned.  When I was outvoted 
and I said:  “in this case, can the Crackenback Ski 
Club have that other site, please.”  Eric Nicholls 
said:  Let’s have a look at Geoffrey’s site before 
giving it to the Crackenback Club.”  So we all 
went to it and, having had a good look, the 
majority agreed it was best for the hotel.” 
(page23)                           
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THE ENTREPRENEURS 

In ‘Accordions in the Snow Gums – Thredbo’s 
Early Years’ Helen Swinbourne describes the 
arduous conditions experienced by potential 
investors and enthusiastic skiers.   

“With the help of SMA Commissioner Hudson, 
Tony Sponar and Charles Anton organised 
combined rail and four-wheel drive excursions 
into the valley, with potential investors 
accommodated at the Friday Flat road 
construction camp.  Bill Bursill joined one of 
these excursions “From Cooma we drove to the 
Thredbo site in a convoy of Land Rovers.  Tony 
and I were with Bill Hudson, leading the way.  
Halfway across the Little Thredbo River in our 
Land Rover when it went down a hole into bitterly 
cold water.  Tony and I jumped out and pushed 
while Hudson steered the vehicle through.  Those 
following behind became aware of the danger and 
didn’t have the same problem.” 
     Nor did Bursill enjoy a comfortable night’s 
rest.  “It was freezing outside but the heater in my 
hut became too hot.  It couldn’t be adjusted so I 
had to get out of bed and open the door – then I’d 
be too cold.  So I’d shut the door and the hut would 
be too hot again.  I didn’t get a wink of sleep.”  
Nevertheless, Bill Bursill was to become 
Thredbo’s first Australian-born investor. (page 
9) 

 
 

Don’t forget the gum boots:  There was little 
chance of haute couture on the slopes in 1958, 
given a limited choice of ski clothes and 
Thredbo’s legendary mud.  Valerie Thompson of 
Eastern Command still wore her ski-pants and 
coat, made-to-measure by a King Street tailor in 
1938.  
 Young ladies such as Margaret Simmat and 
her friends outfitted themselves with baggy 
pants, skivvies, and hand knitted jumpers, socks, 
hats and mittens.  They were measured and 
fitted up with 195 cm lacquered wood skis, poles 
with leather thronged baskets, and lace up 
leather boots.  Gum boots were mandatory – and 
a torch – Thredbo’s generator was turned off at 
10 pm. 
 Margaret Keith said “In 1958 our train left 
Central about 8 pm.  It was freezing cold at 
Goulburn, and we quickly crossed the platform 
to the tea-room for a hot cuppa.  From there we 
took ages, stopping and starting, it seemed, at 
every lamp post, finally arriving at Cooma about 
6 am.  We were taken by bus to a café for 
breakfast, and then on to Jindabyne.  The road 
from there was all dirt and very windy, and the 
trip seemed to have taken forever, but we were 
very excited as we crossed into the Thredbo 
Valley.  We were put off the bus onto a dirt road 
and lugged our cases uphill to Candlelight 
Lodge.” (page 27) 

THS COMMITTEE :  2016/2017 
Patron:               Alan Rydge 
President:          Alan Fredericks alanf@bigpond.net.au                               
                                   02 9449 7610 / 0417401403 
Vice President:   Graeme Holloway    0447 648 478 
Vice President :  Ed Denny                 6457 6222 
Secretary:           Maureen Roberts     6456 1289 
Treasurer:           Caz Simmons          0417 911 747 
Membership:      Anne Collet               6281 1525 
Publicity/Museum:Christina Webb       6456 2279            
Committee:  Marion Murri, Jerry Krejzar, Randy Wieman,      
                    Chas Skinner, Trevor Harrison 

FRIENDS OF THREDBO MEMBERSHIP FEES  
2016/2017 
Individuals:  $45/1-yr; $225/5-yrs; $450/10-yr 
Family:  $60/1-yr; $300/5-yrs 
Group: Club $220/year 
Corporate Gold:  $1500/yr Silver: $1000/yr Bronze:$500                       

VALE 
 

It is with much sadness that we report the 
deaths of: 
 

 Patricia Dawn Hughes on 28 April 2016. 
Dearly loved wife of Geoffrey.  Loving mother 
and mother-in law of Geoffrey, Gregory and 
Reni, Genevieve and Les.  
 
A R (Bert) Gardner AM MBE on 24 August 
2016. 
 
Carl Melvey  on September 21st  2016.. 

WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS: 
Fiona Jane Ellingsen (nee Szeloczky), Norway; Annette Roberts (nee Szeloczky), Hornsby; 
 Stephen Deegen , New Lambton; Barbara Lewis, Neutral Bay; Susannah and Simon Lang, Cooma, 
Albert van der Lee, Toodyay WA.  

AN APOLOGY FROM THE EDITOR:  It was Kellie Meehan, not Anita Fah, in the photograph of 
snowboarders at the Thredbo Cocktails printed in Issue 62 of the Friends of Thredbo Newsletter. 

            
 

    



THREDBO HISTORICAL SOCIETY BOOK ORDER FORM (2017/18) 
Order Details:     Name:  ________________________  

                             Address:  _______________________ 

                                              _______________________Postcode_____ 

 

QUANTITY PUBLICATION DESCRIPTION PAYMENT 

 

 

Andrew, Roger:  Thredbo – My Story 

     Soft Cover, 156 pages, 29.5x21cm. colour photos     

     Cost $40  Postage & packaging $13.40 

 

 Clarke, Norman W Clarke (2006):  Kiandra – Gold Fields to Snow Fields 
      Hard cover,178 pages 22x29cm, b&w photos  Plus 2010 Supplement  
     Lapland Snow Shoes in Australia  Cost $20 Postage & packaging $13.40 

 

 Cross, Wendy (2012):  Australian Skiing:  The First 100 Years 
     Soft cover, 270 pages, 30x21cm, b&w photos     
     Cost $39.95 Postage & packaging $13.40 

 

 Darby, Jim (2006):  Thredbo 50 – a commemorative book 
     Hard cover, 123 pages, 22x28cm, colour photos             
     Cost $20  Postage & packaging    $13.40 

 

 Freuden, George:  Off Piste – My Way:  A Memoir 
     Soft copy, 132 pages.  15 cm x 21 cm b&w photos, Cost $20, Postage & packaging         
     $8.25. Limited number of copies left 

 

 Sonia Howard (2013):  Flame of Leviticus – a biography of Kurt Lance 
     Soft cover, 302 pages 30 colour plates                             
     Cost $35 Postage & packaging $8.25                                          

 

 Hughes, Geoffrey (one of the founders of Thredbo) (2007):  Starting Thredbo 
     Soft cover, 44 pages, 21x31cm, colour & b&w photos     
     Cost $20 Postage & package $8.25 

 

 Keys, Charles (2017):  Thredbo: Pioneers, Legends, Community 
      Hard cover: 29 cm x 21 cm,176 pages, b&w and colour photos. 
      Cost $60 Postage and packing $13.40   

 

 Southwell-Keely, Peter (2009) 
Out on the Tops – The Centenary of Kosciusko Alpine Club 
     Hard cover 28 cm x  21 cm, 320 pages colour & b&w photos.    
     Cost $30, Postage & packaging $13.40 

 

 Southwell-Keely, Peter (2012):  
     Highway to Heaven:  A History of Perisher and Ski Resorts Along the    
     Kosciuszko Road   
      Hard Cover, 256 pages, b&w & colour photos.Cost $50 Postage &packaging  $13.40                

 

 Sponar, Tony (1995):  Snow in Australia – that’s news to me 
     Hard cover, 362 pages, 15.5x23.5cm, photos     
     Cost $20  Postage & packaging $13.40 

 

 Swinbourne, Helen (2006):  Accordions in the Snow Gums – Thredbo’s early years 
     Soft cover, 128 pages, 29.5x21cm, b&w photos   
     Cost $20 Postage & packaging $13.40 

 

 Walkom, Rick (1950): Skiing Off The Roof – the Kosciusko Chalet at Charlotte Pass   
(2

nd
 edition 2008)  Soft Cover, 178 pages, 21x42cm, b&w photos  

     Cost $35  Postage & packing $13.40 

 

 Russell, Rebel Penfold: Tommy Tomasi – a life well travelled 
     DVD, PG rating, Duration 44 minutes  
     Cost $25  Postage & packing $3.20 

 

 Russell, Rebel Penfold:  Thredbo 50 Years 
     DVD, PG rating, Duration 32 minutes  
     Cost $25  Postage & packing $3.20                              

 

 Weiman, Randy:  One Man Alone – Malcolm Milne Val d’Isere 1969  

     DVD, Cost $10 Postage & packing  $3.20 

 

 Weiman, Randy:  Kurt Lance  - Last time on the Main Range 

     DVD, Cost $10 Postage & packing  $3.20 

 

                                                                                                           TOTAL AMOUNT  

Ordering & enquiries 
Mail:     Ski Museum, Thredbo Historical Society Inc, PO Box 6,  THREDBO  2625  
Phone/Fax:  02 6456 2279 (Museum Administrator), Email:   chrissi.wikner@outlook.com 
Cheques payable to:  Thredbo Historical Society Inc. 
Direct Payment:  Thredbo Historical Society  Westpac Bank  BSB 032- 728 Acct 106314 with details: surname & book   

 


